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Library Advisory Board Minutes: September 13, 2022
For Multnomah County Library Advisory Board

The Multnomah County Library Advisory Board (LAB) met virtually on Tuesday, September 13,
2022. The meeting began at 5:05 pm.

Board members present were: Cassie Duprey, Clare Wilkinson, Hazel Burke, Kate Fleming, Lizzie
Martinez, Megan Parrott, Mabel Reed, and Rob Edmiston. David Jarvis and Nathan Senters were
not available.

Staff members present were: Amy Honiset, learning & development specialist; Annie Lewis,
community services director; Jon Worona, director of innovation & technology; Katie Shifley,
finance & facilities director; Kirby McCurtis, location services director; Maddelyn High, director’s
assistant; and Vailey Oehlke, library director.

Jeff Renfro, county economist, was also in attendance.

WELCOME & CHECK-IN
Meeting attendees joined the virtual meeting either via video or phone, and joined breakout
rooms for a quick check-in.

Meeting minutes for the July 12, 2022 meeting were approved.

UPDATES FROM LIBRARY LEADERSHIP
Director of Libraries Vailey Oehlke shared news that current Community Services Director Annie
Lewis will transition into the Deputy Director role starting on October 1, noting that Lewis has
demonstrated a strong commitment to MCL values during her many years with the library. Lewis’s
transition will leave a vacancy in the Community Services department, and Oehlke expressed
thanks to Kirby McCurtis and Dave Ratliff for taking on some additional responsibilities until
Lewis’s former role is filled.

Oehlke also highlighted a recent presentation to the Board of County Commissioners (From Books
to Beats: How the library promotes literacy through music) on a library music workshop that
encourages youth at the Donald E. Long juvenile detention facility to write and record music.
Oehlke encouraged LAB members to watch the presentation.

Oehlke reminded that some library locations slated for bond-related work will necessitate
temporary public closures, reminding that, early on, the bond program team made a
determination to not stage expensive temporary spaces during closures, and to direct those funds
and effort into the new spaces. A team of library staff is working to determine how to maintain

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrI_NUDQug0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrI_NUDQug0


some level of access to library services, which will include the new Mobile Library (RV) and
partnering with community organizations.

Lastly, Oehlke shared that library spaces continue to experience challenging security incidents, an
ongoing challenge for all organizations and businesses that provide services in a public
environment. The library’s internal safety and security staff continue to partner and strategize with
countywide safety and security staff, as well as the union that represents library employees, on
how to make MCL’s spaces as safe and welcoming as possible. In a response to a question about
security at Central Library, Location Services Director Kirby McCurtis shared that Central Library
has contracted security and now has multiple PICs (Person In Charge) on the floor at all times.
Responding to another question about security items in this year’s budget, Oehlke confirmed that
some increased commitments to security were included as ongoing, and that the library is
determining how to measure what’s most effective in terms of where it spends safety- and
security-related resources. This is a known challenge, and security is based on a perception of
safety (which differs among different folks).

ANNUAL PLANNING
Amy Honiset from the library’s Learning + Organizational Development (L+OD) team introduced
herself, and facilitated a planning activity using Jamboard to help determine LAB’s current learning
goals and to gauge interest on potential known input opportunities.

LAB Co-Chair Clare Wilkinson shared context about where LAB has been, pandemic-related
transitions, and LAB’s role. The library advisory board is created in the library district charter, with
the primary purpose of budget oversight (as the library’s Community Budget Advisory Committee,
or CBAC).  LAB has increasingly seen itself as community lens and community ambassadors, and
has recently worked to create a more welcoming culture for its members and to play a more active
role. LAB’s focus is systemwide, rather than on daily library operations, and LAB exists to add
value. Wilkinson also shared the expectation that LAB members plug in and participate where they
are able, and the goal of this activity is to surface where skills and interests lie.

Co-Chair Lizzie Martinez added that while library staff do incredibly work, community members
have something to contribute, and encouraged folks to think about what they’re bringing to the
conversation from various personal and professional roles, and to think about what might be
missing, as folks join and form new LAB committees and workgroups.

LAB liaison Maddelyn High shared a Google Jamboard, and LAB members were asked to indicate
their interest in participating as a learner or as someone with some expertise, not only through
jobs or school, but also from other ways in their life. Several opportunities were shared and
explained by various library staff members:

● Strategic planning/roadmap: A strategic plan describes an organization’s vision, as well as
goals and objectives to realize that vision. This effort will launch soon (no exact date
determined yet).

● Update to library policies: The library has a new policy librarian, who is currently working to
assess which systemwide library policies need to be reviewed, updated, and/or created as
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MCL gets into a more regular discipline of policy review and evaluation through an equity
lens. Some examples that past policies LAB has provided input and guidance around
include the library’s privacy policy; internet filtering policy; and budget reserve policy. LAB
involved in this work would be as thought partners, to consider access for folks at different
ability levels, and to help determine potential policy impacts based on identity and lived
experience. New library buildings developed during the bond will allow the library to
provide new programming, services, and access levels that will also require MCL to develop
some new policies.

● Teen spaces at new libraries: New buildings will allow MCL to provide dedicated teen
spaces for the first time in a more intentional, planned way. Physical spaces, as well also
use policies, procedures, and programming will all need to be developed.

● Library collections: In the past, learning about collection development and vision and
materials challenges has been a consistent learning interest for LAB. As a result of new
library spaces and some new technology, MCL will be able to further develop and refine
this work.

● (Internal LAB work) Revising bylaws: Bylaws codify board rules and operating procedures
(i.e governance). LAB’s bylaws have not been updated since 2016 and are now outdated in
some areas.

● (Internal LAB work) New member recruitment. LAB has seven remaining board slots to fill
get back up to 17 members. Recruitment planning typically starts in January, and ends in
May/June with appointment of new members. For this recruitment phase, LAB will work
more directly to apply an equity lens to its recruitment and onboarding efforts; the process
would benefit from new LAB members with recent application and onboarding experience
to make improvements and to lessen any barriers folks experienced.

● (Internal LAB work) CBAC and other budget-related work: As the library’s CBAC, all LAB
members are involved in development of the library budget. In the past, a subgroup of LAB
members have formed a Finance Committee to delve more deeply into budget context, the
library’s financial forecast, and emergency issues to draft an annual budget
recommendation letter for county commissioners (often referred to as the “CBAC letter”).
This is both an opportunity to learn and better understand how the library operates
(through the lens of budgeting), and to actively work with the library’s finance team and
county economist.

LAB members were asked to share any other areas of interest, and High shared that LAB
leadership will review results of this activity and return to LAB next month with a draft workplan
for the coming year.

The meeting adjourned at 6:28 pm.

Respectfully submitted by:
Maddelyn High, director’s assistant
Multnomah County Library, Oregon
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